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The SIBERIAN, SPURIA and JAPANESE IRIS GROUP 

of the BRITISH IRIS SOCIETY. 

The ObjegUi of the Group. 

N.~l.tt.r No. 24 February 19R9. 

1. Communications between Members in Great Britain and Overseas. 

2. A means of exchanging ideM, plants and Beede etc. 

3. To assist beginners in growing Irises and to help 'With problems .. 

4. To report on Hybridiaation • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Group's Officers. 

Chairman ••••••••••••••• Mr Jack Venner, 'Raven's Croft', St. Osyth Rd, 

Little Clacton, Essex 0016 9NY. 

Vice Chairman...................... Mrs ",Uda Goodvin. 42 Tyceh\U'st Hill, Loughton, 

Essex IG 10 1DA.. 

Hon. Newsletter Editor.. Mrs Joan Trevithick, 86a Grantham Rd, Radcliffe

on-Trent, NottinghAM NG12 2HY. 

Hon. Secty./Treas.. ••••• Mrs Joan Trevithick, address as above. 

Hon. Seed Distribution 

Officer....... Mr David Trevithick, 86. Grantham Rd, Radclifr.-

on-Trent, Nottinabaa NG12 2HY. 

Hon. Librarian. ••• u •••• Mrs Jennifer Hewitt, 'Haygarth' Cleaton St. Nary, 

(Siberian Representative> Cleobury Mortimer, Kiddermineter DY14 oQn. 
Japanese Repr&eentativ. Mre Anne Blaco White, 72 South Hill Park, London NW3 2SN. 

Spuria Repres.ntativ ••••• Mr Adrian Whittak.r, 'Chestnuts', Hi1.den Way, 

LitUeton, Winche.ster, Hants. S022 GQH • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Regional. Representatives. 

Eastern Area............ Hr Jack Venner, address as above. 

London Ar.a......... •••• Mre Ann. Blanco White, address as above. 

North Western Area •••••• Hr Ray Wilson, 'Dal.ehead', 100 B1.ackburn Rd, Chorley , 

Lancs. PR6 8TJ. 

Southern ArM............ Hr !an Smith, 35 Abbey Rd. West Moors, Dorset BH22 OtV... 

West Midland ArM....... Mr Philip Al..lery, 199 Wa1saJ.l Rd, Aldridp, Nr. 

Walsall, Staffs. WS9 OBE. 

l-tr Jack V.rUler is also our Show Reporter. 

We value the assistance given by our Regional Representatives, s ending 

in Reports on Shows in their Area, also tmy interesting questions they have had 

from Members in their area. We hope our Specia1.ist will continue to g ive our Hem

bers t he benefit of their experience. Thank you all. • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Due t o i ncreased costs, postage etc., the subscription will be increased 

t o £1.50 as from 1st. July 1989. 
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Newsletters are published in February and July, remember this is your 

Newsletter, so write in if you have a query, COIIIIlent or just to say your Irises are 

growing well, we wul do our best to help in any way • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EDITORIAL. Our Hon. Secretary/Treasurer and Hon. Newsletter Editor, Joan Trev-

ithick, has asked me to produce this issue of the S.S & J Newsletter for her. For 

many years Jean has produced the Newsletter, it has always given encouragement to 

the newcomer, stimulated the mare experienced and, above all, knitted the member

ship together into a very active Group. Currently, Jean is undergoing a course 

of medical treatment which occasioned her request for help. That is what friends 

are for. 

'l1lis issue will be as near as I can make it to ",hat Joan wanted but, 

you know, Jean is an hard act to follow. In the meantime our beat wishes go to 

Joan for an early and complete recovery. 

Problems rarely come singly for our Chairman too has been ill. Our 

best wishes to you aJ.so, Jack, for a quick return to heaJ.th. 

Moat people I know who joined the BIS did so after contact with gro

wers of bearded iri.Bes, mainly TB's, however "the other irises" have recently att

racted many new admirers who join to make the future of the Siberiane, the Spuri&a 

and the Japanese Irises more exciting and available to a greater numbers of gard

eners. ThiB sort of activity is highlighted by the National Council for the Cons

ervation of Plants and Gardens on whose Collections List we see both Spuriaa (Ste

phen Anderton) and Sibiric&8 (Jennifer Hewitt) represented. In the U.S.A., foll

owing the example by the NCCPG t in an articl.e in SIGNA Bulletin they are asking 

members to start CollectionB, not necessarily of Whole groupe of varieties but 

of sma.ller and oerhaps more manageable numbers • The futures of the many irises 

will. thus be more assured. 

We welcome into our Group several new members; Hr J R Carpenter of 

London, Mr & Mrs J P Freeborn of St., Andrews, Mrs Ramada1.e of Colytont Devon, Dr 

S P Ruffles of the West Midl.and8, Mr V F Richa..rd.son from Cumbria and Hrs Vicki 

Wong from British Columbiat Canada. We will be glad to hear from you, your hOPeB 

and your needs. We wil.l try to help; it's up to you. 

A happy and successful year to all. our m_bers in 1989. 

Chairman's Letter. 

Dear Member, 

Ray WUson • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The new Year has started rather badly for the GroUPt OWing to the 

illness of Jcan Trevithickt our Hon. Secretary. Joan had to undergo maj or surgery 

last year and is now on a course of unpleasant post-operative treatments that has 

made it impossible for her to carry out the Group's work at present. During the 

interim, Ray Wilson, who is already heavily committed with work for the BIS and 

• 
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other Groups , has manfully taken on the temporary task of producing this abridged 

NelrlBletter. 

Jean represents the focal point of the Groupts activities and for aver 

10 years has done a splendid j ob aB Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer; no one 

could be more dedicated. I'm sure you will join with me in wishing her a com

plete and speedy recovery. Meanwhile we shall. do our beat to see that the S.S 8c J 

goes on. 

We hape that members will continue to send letters and articles to Joan 

as usual. I'm sure this would be helpfu1 to her and be appreciated. 

Good wishes for the coming iris season. 

Jack Venner • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AN IRIS Cli THE SHORE. Peter Maynard. 

Those of you who expect to find the Secretary of the BIS living surr

ounded by rolling acres filled with iriBes of every kind are due for a disappoi

ntment. When Jean and I left our family home in Harrow six years ago we did spend 

aome time searching for a property set in a large plot which ccmbined al.l our 

requirements, but it eventually became clear to us that 'We were by now irredeem

ably suburban characters and so it ie that we have settled in a quiet example of 

suburbia by the eea in West SUBBex. The tota1 plot aize is about 180 ' x 45' and 

into this, in addition to a hOUBe and a garage, Ye have squeezed two· gla:3shouseB 

a workshop cum potting shed, several frames for propagation and for plants with 

special needs, a rock bed a raised bed for the more challenging alpineB and now 

a pondis under construotion. The whole is set in a series of beds for her baceous 

plants and the lawn geta smaller every year. 

The soU here ia a light sandy loam which remaiDB 'tIorkable for most 

days of the year but does tend to dry out quickly and after a warn. spell in 

late spri:cg or early BUlBar ~ of the shallow rooted plants require .. t ering. 

The South DOVDB rille up about two mileBinland from ue beginning at Highdown the 

garden of the late Sir Frederick Stern 8.Dd SCCM examplee of his early TB i rises 

are still growing there together with many of the rare plants and trees descri

bed by him in his book about Highdovn, ''The Chalk Gardenlt
• The chalk strata is 

too far down below ground l..rel to affect our soil which is close to neutral-

i ty although smaJ..l pieces of oJ;lalk detritus do turn up whenever the lower levels 

are disturbed. 

Our biggest problem here, without doubt, is the wind and more dang

erous still t o plant life is the salt spray which the south-westerlies bring. 

We are living only a few hundred level yards from the Channel and about twice 

a year at the equinoctial tides the gale force winds blow in. On a bad day the 

s alt concentration may be high enough to defoliate susceptible plants while oth

ers may show signa of damage months later. We have attempted to r educe the wind 
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veloci ty by erecting several large vertical trellis panels which do not cauae the 

dangerous down-win eddies which are characteristic of more solid barriers like 

wall.s and fences. Thes8 trellis also give us an extra dimension of garden apaceB 

to accomodate Some of the more unusual. climbing plants and also produce dappled 

shade in the summer, an environmental feature which is much missed here since the 

hurricane of Oetober 1986 swept a.way many of the small deciduous trees in surr

ounding gardens. 

Despite the prOXimity of the sea shore and the moderating effect of 

the large body of water, the temperature can get very low here with an easterly 

wind blowing from which we get little protection; in the terrible winter of 1985/86 

we often recorded night-time temperatures of _15°C. However, in general it is 

distinctly warmer here in the winter than in centra1 Sussex and 'We do get a gen

erous aJ.lowance of 'Winter sunshine. '!'ha rainfall tends to be rather Hedi t errCl.nean 

in pattern, it falls in plenty from late Autumn to early Spring after then the 

clouds tend to scud across the sky to precipitate further inlandand 'We often feel 

the need to 'Water in late April. 

With all these reservations, however, 'We do manage to grow lots of 

irises both species and the hybrids together with many examples of iridaceous 

plants like crocus, romule8.8 and other bulbous species. The tall. bearded hybrid.e 

are difficult to grow well 8.8 the flower stems are rocked by the wind and the large 

flowers easily torn although we do struggle to maintain some of our all time fav

ourites like Stepping Out. The LB.'s and S.D.B'B however, grow vigourously prod

ucing masses of flower earl.y in the season, the siberians and spurias likewise are 

happy here , forming large clumps within three years and require division soon after 

if they are to flourish. 

What, you have to go already? We haven't talked about t he plants yet, 

well perhaps you will call another day! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Of course, we look fontard to hearing more about your garden and the 

irises, in our next issuel RW • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

IN HEMORY. 

Hrs Marjorie Brummitt. 

Brummitt whose obituary appeared 

very sorry to hear of the death of Mrs Har j orie 

in the 1988 BIS Year Book. Her work with the 

Siberian and Californian Irises is a fitting tribute to the memory of a great 

irisarian. 

Dr S Hirao. Dr Shuichi Hirao, of Zushi, Kanagawa, Japan, PreSident of the Japanese 

Iris Society, died suddenly from a heart attack in Kyoto, Japan, on 8 th. June 1988 . 
Dr Hirao was internationally recognised as the leading 

~anAnARe irises, and in the preceding year the BritiBh 

the Foster Memorial 

contemporary 

Iris SOCiety 

Plaque. This 

hybridiser of 

had paid him 

personal. its highest honour by 

award is only made to 

awarding him 

thos& who by their achievements and assiduous efforts make 
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a major contribution to the advance of the genua Iris. 

We who are involved in the growing and development of Japanese irises 

in the Western world have much for which to thank Dr Hirao. Not only WaB he an 

authority on their history and culture, but his practical help in the gifts of 

plants and! or seeds gav. immftaBurable encouragement to a11 concerned, and a rel

iable base from which to undertake further hybridising ventures. Deepite the many 

demands on his time, whether as plant breeder, interpreter, or translator, Dr Hir-

80 was always ready to advise and encourage the enthusiast beginner, and I shall 

treasure the rew l:.tters I have r&eeived from him. 

Dr Hirao was the author of at least two books on Japanese irises; the 

volume "The Japanese Iris" published in 1970, which h. co-edited with Motojiro 

Kuribayaehi, being his most important work .. This beautifully bound and illustr

ated book will remain a lasting testament to hiB work, and will continue to be 

a most invaluable book of reference in the libraries of the professional and the 

enthusiast grower alike .. 

The American Society for Japanese Irises published a Memorial to Dr 
Hirao in its Fall. 1988 edition of the "Review", and I am indebted to both Dr 

Currier McEwen and to the Society for the details of Dr Hirao's untimely death. 

His many hybrid cultivars will long serve to remind us all of a very friendly 

and talented horticulturist .. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LIME RESISTANr IRIS KAEllPFERI. 

(Contd. from the July 1988 S.S.&J. Newsletter). 

Mu: Steiger. 

P.E. R • 

Next sUJll!ler I bought a very lar~ quantity of seeda, and in 1954 SOWing 

was done by the end of September, once more, lIB in the previous year, in boxes 

which I had myself made from orange-baxe.e. 

Since it seemed impossible to grow such a large number of plants in

doors, the boxes were placed outside. The late autumn had been unusually warm, 

and when, at the beginning of December, I happened to visit the garden, which was 

about ten miles distant, I WaB surprised to find the boxes covered with an iris 

turf at leaet tvo inches high. Practica1l.y every single grain of seed had germin

ated, and the seedlings showed admirable growth. Thousands and thousands again! 

Glad as I was to find such a splendid result, I WlIB taken aback by the thought 

of what I was to do with such a bounty if dire fr06t should set in. The boxes had 

therefore to be taken into our home, where we PLaced them in as cool a position 

as p068ible. Neverthel.ess, grOWing did not cease, .!lIld aince the s eedlings were 

far too crowded in the boxes, disease set in. I was forced to transplant, and 

in no time evary half-lighted spot in our living roome had its complement of 

Iris kaempferi, merrily grOWing and growing! Two large tables crammed with fur

ther hurriedly-finished planting-out boxes were pl.aced by the windows, and living 
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in the rooms became hopeless. In apt t e of sJ.l my care thousands of plants Were doom

ed, but I WaB able to plant out some ten thousand into the opeD ground in the foll

OWing spring. All I had was a sandy Boil, relatively dry, permeable, and poor in 

nutritious matter. ThUB all I could do was to plant I. kaempferi directly by the 

s ide of the Tall Bearded irisee. Nevertheless, I wae relatively successful, the 

summer being moist and the lime apparently having been largely washed out in the 

permeable humus-lacking sand. It is true that a great number of plants perished, 

but thousands had grcnm strong, although they never reached ful1 nawering size 

in consequence of their under-nourishment. 

(To be continued) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
floyd Wickenkamp writes. December 13th. 1988 , We have been having lovely weather 

here the past two weeks ",ith daytime temperaturee running in the seventies. How

ever, there's always a catch, temperature inversioM this time of the year cause 

high pollution leveLs. At times it geta so bad it becQD6B really bothersome. Fort

unately Sun Ci ty is far enough from the centre of town to be somewhat better as 

regards pollution than Phoenix itself. It is very bad at my mother'e place. I keep 

trying to get her to move out here "i th me but she doesn I t want to leave a11 her 

friends. At 96. 8 years she doesn't "ant to have to make a whole new bunch of them. 

She lives down there "ith my youngest brother, and they spend about every other 

weekend with me. 

(And now we hear that the cold weather is coming down from Alaska, I f I was 96. q 

years I woul.d want to keep cloee to home for a bi t!) RIrrI • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TIlE llYBRIDS OF IRIS L AEVIGATA AND THEIR ClILTIV ATION. Akira Horinaka. 

I am writing a book on Iris laevigata part of which will be translated 

into English. It shou1d be finished in about a years time. 

I. laevigata is the true water-loving iris and aJ.though the Japanese 

Irises are more popul.ar sorne iris lovers find it most attractive. 

Cul. tivation In general, I. laevigata is planted in the lake-aide in a few inches 

of water. I, myself, made a pool into which I lilt BOIIHt pots and buckets about 25cm 

diameter (10 iDchee diem.) in which I plant the iris. Hence, it is not difficult 

for people with a smLU garden to grow these plants; it will even grow in a pot 

or bucket on the ground, if there is about three cme. of water on the rhizome. 

Japanese irises usually need a 80mewhat s ma11er pot, about 18 cm diameter ( s a y 7 

inches). So we can all grow these beautiful. flowers even in a small space. 

I . laevigata and its hybrids Dlave made crosses between I. versicolor and I . 

laevigata easily. Crosses between Siberian irises and I. laevigata usually pro

duced seeds with a poor , imdosperm; only one sound embryo was found which I prop

agated by means of embryo culture. ALso, I hybridised I. aetosa with IG laeviga ta 

and managed to obta in a rew s eedlings ; their flowers were similar to I. setosa var . 
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hondoensie , unfortunately I lost them. I propose to try to cross I. laevigata 

with the Louisiana irises later. 

(Clearly this is a very difficult area of research and we await with interest 

Mr Horinakota future reports on hybridising I. laevigata involving theee wide 

crosses). IN. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
From Eberhard Schuster. We had a good bloom with all my irises this year, 

except for the Louisianas; Red Echo wae the only one which came into bloom. 

But, I have seen a lot of LA this spring; many, many varietiea. I got the penniit 

to leave East Germany for a visit to the States. I had a wonderful time there. 

I s tarted my trip i n Texas and travelled around from Dallas south to Houe t on. 

After a week in Texas I joined the AIS Convention in adahoma City. I made two 

s l i de shows for the Louisiana Group and Siberian Group_ After the Convention I 

s tayed some days in Kansas, lll.inois. My night back was frOO1 Chicago. I met 

many new friends and I have seen a lot. I will never forget this time. 

I plan to ccme to England soon. Have got the exit permi t already and 

hope to get the entry permit from your Embassy in East Berlin next week. I plan 

to come with my friend from West Gel'm8l1J" with his car. We start in Rotterdan, 

then to Hull by ferry. The first t wo daye we will be in Harrogate where I will 

give a slide s how to the Northern Horticultural Society. On Oct 21 we will travel 

to Cleobury Mortimer w~ere we will stay with the Hewitt family. then for the 

last two noghts we willatay in London, travelling home from Sheemes via Vliss

ingen. It is a short stay in your country and sorry there will be no time to 

meet you in Radcliffe-on-Trent. My friend has his own nursery too and there 

will be no time to stay longer. I hope we can meet next time. 

(This letter was written on Oct 8 and the report folloWS his s uccessful visit 

to England when he attended the Convention in Harrogate on Aquatic Plants). RW • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
From Mra Vicki WOng. Hello from Bri tish Columbia, Canada! I hope the 189 

growing s eason goes well for you. I am looking forward with great enthusiasm 

to the new 5MBOn. I will be putting in two new beds of Japanese irises (approx. ) 

20 plants and 10 neW varieties of Siberians. I have 22 clumps of various Sib

erians in my garden nOW and last year I put in my first 5 Japanese irises and 

my first t wo s purias. My climate may be a little too wet for spuriaa but I give 

all irises a try at least once. I also grow 33 various TB1s and will be adding 

20 more thiB summer. I am experimenting with LouisianaIrisea also. I put in 5 

last fall and this year I will be putting in 3 test beds . Louisianaa are not 

supposed to do well in my area (lack of high summer temperature) but I am det

ermined to get some to bloom for me! I live in a relatively i solated part of 

Bri t ish Columbia. Host people i n my t own g row onl.y the familiar TB i ris es or t he 

~ available unnamed s iberian at our nursery. It is for this reason that I s eek 

and join the various iris s ocieties (the Canadian Iris Society; The American 

Iris SOCiety; The British Iris SOCiety; t he Louis iana Iris Society; Tne SOCiety 
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for Japanese Irises ; and the Society for Siberian Irises) Through theae societies 

I have found many neW sources for purchasing irises and moat important, friendly 

people who have Bent me much information about growing irises. (as a beginner I 

need it). 

I do hope you will accept me aB a member and if you do, I will t ry 

my best to make some contribution to the Group_ 

(Vicki, you are moat welome. Your enthusiasm and willingness to try t h ings out 

makes you almoat an old member already. We look forward to accounts of your 

progress) RW. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
RATHER SURPRISING Anne Blanco White 

This short trip into the history of the cultivare of I. 8naata in 

England is really Currier McEwen's fault: in the Autumn he wrote to me, in con

nection with his new book, about a couple of Japanese irises listed in the Flare 

de Serree et des Jardine de lt Europe of 1888. They were ' Ed:ward George Henderson' 

1874 and 'Sir Stafford Northcote' 1880. Currier wanted any further and better 

particulars I could find and. some additional information about the firm of Barr 

& Sons. So I betook myself to the Lindley Library where Or El1iott and his ass

istants pati ently deal.:t with my ignorance of the proper sources to consult. 

I started with such of the earliest of Barr'a catalogues as are 

held in the Lindley. They begin with 1900 and, amo~t other herbaceous plants, 

offered 'selections from a very fine Japanese collection': 

Five varieties in distinct co1ours 1/- -1/6 or 10/6 - 15/- doz. 

Extra tin. sorts 2/- - 2/6 or 21/- - 27/- dOtl. 

Mixed varietiee from above 6d or 6/- doz. 

Fine imported clumps including all the fineat varieties as received from Japan 

9d or 8/- doz. 

In 1902 they stated' we do not name our varieties of Japanese IriS, 

but our collection consists of the finest fol"'lDB named in Japan. NumeroUB te-st

imonials have been received as to the excellence of the atrain'. \rIeli, one can 

sympathise with their reluctance to translate Japanese names and their probable 

feeling that their Englieh purchasers wouldn't remember them in any case. At all 

events this went on U.I1til 1913 when the entry for iriseB in the general. catalogue 

was duplicated in a s eparate iris catalogue and even the Japanese Irises were 

g iven individual names as well as carrying the usual innominate mixtures. 

This practice continued into 1922 and I didn't follow the catalogues 

any further. 

However, there was no trace of Currier's candidatee. At the s ame time, 

I had recourse to a B. I.Sa Year Book index which did list them and, since my own 

c ollection is incomplete, our own library supplied SomB additional information. 

(InC identally, the 1931 Year Book contains a list of all award winning irises in 

this country up to that date). ' Edward George Hendereon' had an F.C. C. 1n1874 
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while 'Sir Stafford Northcoto t got one in 1879 . I found t hat interesting, but it 

didn't give the names of the raiBor8. 

The L1Ddley provided an index of awards listed in the R.H.S. Journal.a 

and that did surprise me: the R.R.S. clearly had an attack of diahing out awards 

to those plants in the 18~ and ' 80s which muet have renected a Budden interest 

in them and which faded out as Buddenly. The range of raisers was very s mall: 

Barr, Bull, Gardon, Hendereon t Macleay Veitch and Ware. And 13 out of the total 

od 28 cultivars were raised by Veitch. Veitch? They still have a reputation for 

having been enthUSiastic introducers of plants though I think .... e mainly assoc

iate them now ",1 th trees and shrubs. They did have a nursery in Chelsea at the 

relevant t ime. At all events, Veitch "'ere responsible for 'Sir Stafford Nor th

cote' while ' Edward George Hendereon' was raised by Hendereon. 

Incidentally, ~ the awards had been F.C.C.s and the last were made 

in 1889 . There was then a lapSe, during which the cataJ.oguea had simply l ump

ed the cul.tivara, until Wallace's 'Morning Mists' and 'Mikado' were given mere 

A. M. s in 1913 and 1914 respectively. 

Naturally, Currier wanted more information about t he raisers. Veitch 

and Barr were easy because they are fairly well documented, but not in as much 

detail as one would expect. The othenl "ere trickier .. 

The likeliest Gordon of a large selection ""aB George, 1841 - 1914. He 

was one of the first recipients of the V.M.H .. in 1897, was editor of the Gard

ener's Ha.gazine, preaident of various horticul.tural societiea, wrote books on 

various plants and was a member of the Scientific and Floral Committee of the 

H.H.S. as \Htll as a supporter of horticul.tura1 charities. Not irises specifically 

but with such a wide range of interests quite likely to have had them around a.s 

novel ties and to have bred them. 

'!'hen Macleay is probably Sir George, 1809 - 91. He had been out in 

Australia and went on an expedition with Sturt in 1829. He retired to England 

in 1859, living in Surrey and became an F .L.S. in 1860. 

Those two ae8lll to me to be probablee. Thomas Softly Ware, 1824 - 1901, 

is almoat certain. He was a nurseryman at Tottenham, Middlesex, around 1857, and 

was noted 'for being able tQ name plants' which I take to mean that he had the 

sor t of botanist I s memory which can identify a plant's genus and supply its 

proper name to desperate owners. 

BUll i8 likely to b. William, 1828 - 1902, with a nursery in the Ki nga 

Road, Chelsea, clOSe to the Veitch one. He, too, specialised 'in ne" and rare 

plants ' but particularly in orchids. He became an F .L.S. in 186h and was also 

given the V. i1. H. in the 58J11e year as George Gordon .. 

It r eally 5eems likely that all t hese people knell each other and took 

up these new and. spectacular fiawers at the same t ime and t hat their enthusiasm 
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waned as age overtook them. A new generation of breeders probably account for the 

re-emergence of awards in the second decade of the following century. 

Peael and Spender suggest that the loes of interest in these pl..anta 

WBB due to the motor car replacing the horse and its byproducts .. If so, then the 

upsurge in riding and driving horses should encourage their return. Myself t I 

wonder - could it have been the 1068 of gardeners for various reaeons which meant 

that the garden owners had to do sJ..l the dirty work themselves? Nowadays 'We just 

get down to it. All the same, there is a stud not far from us in Sussex. I don't 

Ialow precisely what it breeds, but lmy time I drive past there there are a number 

of reconditioned Land Rovere lined up for sale alongside a magnificent, steaming 

dung heap. Makes me 'Wonder. 

( Anne I do you think it has anything to producing prtoein from oil'i' It might be 

difficult to get the fibre though!) RW • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REPORT FROM THE SOUTH. It is getting near the end of 1988 aB I sit writing this 

report (and still Buffering from an over-indulgence of Christmas Fayre). Trying 

to recollect highlights from the past year is not an easy task as the weather 

pattern produced quite an uneventful iris season for me. Nothing failed altoget

her but nothing did very well either. About a fortnight &go some of my sibiricas 

started showing the tips of their ne'" shoots and as if to give me a seasonal gift, 

two sibiricas seeds poked their little shoots into daylight on Christmas Day. The 

very mild weather BO far has obviously started things off a bit earlier than usual 

So let's hope it's a good. omen for a bumper 1989. Good Health and a Happy New 

Year to you all. !an Smith • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REPORl' FROM THE WEST MIDLANDS. Members of the 'West MidJ.a.ndB share my concern on 

hearing of the recent illness of our Chairman, Mr Jack Venner, and of our Edi tor/ 

Secretary/Treasurer, Mr8 Joan 'l'rertthick. 'We wish you both a speedy recavery to 

good health. 

The continuing unreasonably mild veather since the sharp frosts of 

late October 1988, is now a matter of concern. Spring growth in Japanese and 

Siberian irises, as well as SpuriaB, is al.ready well advanced and it is possible 

that this growth could be seriously damaged in the event of extreme froats dur

ing February. Protection of young growth is still advisable, but it would Seem 

prudent to maintain a watcgful eye under the frost cover. Choose a sUlUl\ft dry 

day and ensure that the cover is not harbouring peats ready to attack the new 

shoots as they emerge. During the past week I have found small slugs and thrips 

attacking the Japanese irise, and the aphid infestation in a heated greenhouse 

reached a dangerously high level this month before being brought under control. 

Prompt action now may prevent too many loss ea later. 
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Experiments with commercial composts are continuing and I hope t o be 

able to comment further in the next Newsletter. Certainly the use of dried cow 

manure granules as a surface dreasinglmulch for Japanese irise8, recommended by 

the late Dr Hirao, is proving suceea.eful, particularly for pot grown speeimftn 

plants. There are some disadvantages: my dog considers the granules a delicacy, 

whether aB an appetizer or after-dinner treat it matters not; the blackbirds love 

to scavenge under the muJ.ch, scattering the granules, making a protective collar 

a neC8sBitYi the small when the granules are watered and then later disturbed 

leaves one in no doubt at all of their originj and th.ir commercial cost at local 

nurseries is relatively high. For all that my first impression is that their use 

substantially improves plant vigour and depth of colour in the bloom of pot grown 

plants. This hypothesis will be further tested during the next two growing s easons. 

I have yet to use cow manure granules as a soil. concU tioner because I 

have insufficient information on the risk of fermentation and rot. In ita place 

I am using composted farmyard manure or spent muahroom compost, with added min

erals and trace elements. Experiments invol:'liDg U1 three materials will be under

taken and commented upon. 

With others, I have been iINi ted to comment on the question of judging 

Japanese iriBea. My view is that members of the appropriate B.I.S. Committee will 

shortly have available to them all that is necessary if they wish to prepare guide 

linea for judging these beautiful irises, in which there is growing interest .. 

In 1984 the New Zealand Iris SOCiety published I~now your Irises", 

which provides excellent guidelines' for Aeaeseing, Judging, and Showing irises 

and seedlings. Some years ago the American Iris Society published a new Handbook 

for Judgea and Show Officia1a. Then the Spring 1988 Edition (Volume 25, Number 1) 

of the Review of the Jmerican SOCiety for Japaneee Irises contained some infonn

ative comments on the A.1.S. Handbook, and a personal. opinion on judging Japanese 

irises by i te experienced editor, Hr le1&OO M Welsh. All theee documents are avail

able for study and discUS8ion. To U1 that "e can confidently add the eagerly await

ed public.tion of Dr Currier McEwen's book on Japanese irises, With such materia1 

at hand it should be possible to produce simple guidel.inea, helpful. to both judges 

and competi tore al.iko. 

If the B.I.S. 'Woul.d like the Group to prepare these guide lines on its 

behal.f, then I suggest a sma1l working party under the direction of our Chairman, 

who has considerable experience of growing Japanese irises. Several senior B.l.S. 

members have similar experience in this fiel.d, so the formation of a small Work

ing Party shoul.d not prove difficul.t. The greater part of this work coul.d be under

taken by postal "robinlt , and reported on in the February 1990 Newsletter, with an 

interim report in ' the Autumn 1989 issue. 

With best wishes for a successful. iris season. Philip E All.ery • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Report from the North West. Growing plants iB a chastening experience. You think 

you knov it a1l, it seems to be working perfectly, thllSn you discover that you didn't 

know it all and it iBn't working perfectly. So you learn; you don't start at the 

beginning again but just a little hit beyond - and you get big-headed all over 

again. And, so it goes on until, aB experience gained painfully is applied grate

fully, \le grow plants better and they t in turn, reepond. It has been something 

like this for about 8 years now w1 th be«.rded irieee until I now accept that in 

this climate the problelDl! to b. overcome are such that the returns do not warrant 

the effort to grow TB's etc., and expect to get show blooma at the right time in 

the Spring and rebloom later in the year. I will "still keep some, you never let 

go completely, but I do know what I am likely to get ; yea, a chastening experience

again! 

However, t here have been many cOnBolations along the way. I discovered 

many new plants (new to me that is) among the iri8ea and perhaps, more important

ly, I discovered m&:a\Y new friends. The Siberiana, Spuriaa and J.I's do so much 

better here than the majority of the beardeda, and. the Pacificas are superb. /la 

the bearded8 go 80 space 1.8 generated into which the new plants 'fIill go. But, of 

course, I can never have enough for alJ. the plants and so rrsy scheme involves 

encouraging friencUy nurserymen to grow them, then we all gain. /la these newt often 

only new to us t are seen and appreciated so more people will lI8llt to graw them. 

Som.where al.ong the line I am in for another chastening experience! Even so, 1989 

is going to be axci tinge Ray WilBon. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Adrian Whittaker writea. At last time to writel F1retly we both hope you are 

making progress and are comfortable. Remember, Jean, you have a lot of friends 

on :rour side thinking about you. 

I've been backwards and forwarda all year and have seen little of the 

iris other than SaDe of the TBla in May and a couple of the late Spurias in early 

AuguBt. By all. accounta they ""re reall.y good thi.e laat year and the seed set on 

the aibiricas supports thiS. 

Unfortunately, by the time I came from rrr:r last trip in the year it 

had been scattered before it could b. collected. I did, hovever, crot!la some of 

the remontant TBls in May and did eventually recOY'er three podB frail. what should 

be worthwhile croas68. 

It is interesting that I am finding crosses from lotown remontants 

do appear to germinate better than, and way ahead of, others which are not lotown 

remontant, at least with the method I use. It is fairly simple but with me works 

better than anything else for TBls and Sibe, but doesn't offer any obvious advan

tages for Spuriaa. If youteinterestedj I soak the fully ripened seed for about 2 

weeks in water at room temperature, changing the water as often as I remember. 

After which the s eed is placed in damp vermiculite in plastic bags and put in the 

fridge for about 3-4 weeks, then bring back to room temperature a gain. 

Some s eeds start to germinate almost immediately . It's then a bit of 

, 

• 
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a fight to keep them going at the same rate, as I haven't got a heated greenhouse, 

and the house can get like Kev unless you 're careful! At the moment I have 20 or 

so I Do X Actre88 potted up and about an inch high from. a start in early December 

which quite pleases me. I'm quite keen on good orange TB's and haTe been using 

'Glendale' as a possible parent for a year or two. Although it produces tul1 pods 

gemination is el thar non-existent or very poor at best, 80 I may have to try 

other combinationa this year on. 

It's the old story isn't it .. the moat promising are U5ually the m0f3t 

difficult . I think overall I prefer the red and orange TB's to blue shadea but 

I'm fully aware that I 've chosen to try a difficult colour group, at beat. 

Hy other quick project spread over a fortnights lunchtimes when I 

was back briefly in October was to organise a scree bed out of a hit of tatty 

derelict ground alongside the main building at work. They wouldn't allow me 

enough money to do the job properly but I but I did get a good, well drained 

rubble base put in, topped off with path gravel. Pockets of peat mix well with an 

alpine in each completed a1.l I had time for then. About'" haven't survived (the 

rabbits ate some of these) but the rest, mainly saxifragee and sedUlD8, look quite 

at home. The big surprise was that all the auriculaa failed (species). Pm quit. 

interested in the ol.der cultivars in the primula fam:ll.y and have also grown some 

ordinary auriculas from seed. Theee have proved so tough so the failure of this 

planting was moat unexpected. The H. oriental.is seedl.inge which you sent me a 

yaer or two back are grown into well established plants now and are a real show 

at present - full of nower. I think they are a real.ly valuable garden plant for 

this time of year and reallymost trouble free one" settled in. 

With regard to the year ahead, I expect to be more or lee8 free at least 

on a regular basis, from spells abroad after the middle of the year. With regard 

to my invo1v~ent as a Group officer I would prefer to leave things as they are 

now, just in case the work load does not reduce as I expect, in the hope that I 

can still find enough time to justify me carrying on as Spuria R@p., at least. 

It's 80 frustrating, not .belng able to do the things you want - but 

work has got to take preference, unlortunately. 

(With regard to your procedure for s~d gemination, I soak for 1-2 days then keep 

in damp 'perlite' tor 4 weeks at ?ODr, then peel (I often peel before putting in 

perlite). Spurias usuaJ.ly require two soakings due to the nature of the seed coat

ing and the pithy covering on the s&ed. Chilling for 4 weeks followed by keeping 

at 70'7 usually starts the germination quite quickly). IN • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TREASURERS REPORT. Jean is unable to provide a detailed report in time for this 

issue of the Newsletter. She gave me the following information representing the 

current position. 

Balance in the bank (inc. £2.84 interest) £95.93 

Reserve account (inc. £1. 60 interest) Total £139.47. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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NEW NURSERYMAN MEMBER. Norman Payne of R4 Whatley Avenue, Merton Park, London 

3'«20 9NU, a m_ber of the Group and the B.I.S. will be issuing a P1ant List soon. 

He is a very keen Koi Carp keeper and grows and wants to sell Japanese irises which 

gO&6, he says with everything Japanese for enthusiasts of these m08t elegant fish. 

He expects to have about 20 or more Japanese irises on his list and would hope to 

start shipping in September of this year. 

If you are interested why not give him a ring on 01 435 2700 • 

LIST OF MEHBERS 

British Isles. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mr P Allery, 199 W'al.sall Rd , Aldridge, Nr Wal.sall WS9 OBE. 
Hr J Ashford, 'Edenvale't Sandown Farm Lane, Nairn, Scotland. 
Mr C Bartlett, Vice Principal, Somerset COllege of Agr. & Hart., Cannington, 

Bridgwater. TA5 2LS. 
I·fr 1-tartin Cragg Barker, 1 Station Cottages, Hu11avington, Chippenham, Wilta.SN14 6ET. 
Mr N Berekis, Valley Nurseries, Erdington Rd, Aldridge, Walsall WS9 OSB .. 
Hr::; S Bl.ackett, 36 Boxley Drive, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 7GB. 
Mre A Bl.anco White, 72 South Hill Park, London N13 2SN (Japaneee Iris Specialist) .. 
Mr J Bermett, 10 Roe Lane, Weetl.anda, Newcastle-under Lyme, Staffs. 
Hr R Bray, 39 Adderl.y Rd, Leicester LE2 1WD. 
Mr J B Carpenter, 20 Waverl.ey Place, Adolphoe Rd, London N42 BIT. 
Hr G E Caesidy, 67 Bushwood Rd, Kew, Surrey. 
Mrs J Cooksey, 1 Ferneigh Gardens, The BrackeM, Wordeley, West Midlande DYfI. 5LY 
Mr &: Mrs N Colborn, Careby Manor Gardens, Careby, Stamford, Lincs. 
Mr &: Mrs D Conley, 17 Udale Cloee, Ainada1e, Southport pRS 3TF .. 
Prof. D A Dixon, Walnut Cottage, 3 N...,ark Drive, Whitburn, Sunderland, 

Tyne & Wear SR6 7DF. 
Miss L I Edwards M.B.E., 6 Adbolton Grove, Weat Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 5AR 
Mr &: Mrs H Foster, 56 Darren View, Crickhowell, Paw-j8 NP8 1DS. 
Hre M Fraser, Barsham House, Roundwood:, Buckl.er's Lan., Kings Langley, Herts WD4 8BE 
Hr &: ?ire Freeborn, 19 Market St, St. Andrews, Fite KY1 6NS. 
Mra E Frienkal., 11 Rothert1eld Rd, Carshalton, Surrey. 
Mrs M Geeson, Coach Gap NurseriMl, Langar, Notts. 
Mrs H M Goodwin (Vice Chmn), 42 Tycehurst Hill, Loughton, Essex. 
Hr G Goddard, 25 Morni.ngton Rd, Chingtord, London. E4X. 
Hr A W Green, 43 Violet HUl, ForMt Town, Mane:fie1d, Notts. l'li19 OAT. 
Mrs D Hanstord Korria, The Little House, 58 cakl.ey St, Bell. Vi."" Shrewsbury, Sal.op. 
Hr A Harsley, 15 Ruttord Rd., Sherwood, Nottingham. 
Mr & Mro L H-u,g, 17 Grauge Hill. Rd, Kings Norton, BinI1ngham B38 8RE. 
Mre J HeVitt, (Librarian), Haygarth, Cl .. ton St.Mary, Cleobury Martinler, 

Kiddermiuoter DY14 CQU. (Siberian Specialist). 
Mrs J Barris, 182 Rutl.and Rd, WMlt Bridgtord, N'ottingha. 
Mr V H Humphrey, 8 IIowbock Rd, Arnold Nottinghall 005 BAD. 
Hr H R Jetfs, Nutfield nu.reerie.s, Crab Hill Lane, S. Nuttield. Redhill, 

Surrey RH1 5PG. 
Mr B JewkftB, 20 Wmbourne Park, Wombourne, Wolverhampton W5 DNA,. 
Mrs A Klausner, 70 Maida Vale, London W'9 1PR. 
Hr F I Knowles f 11 Garth Rd, Sevenoaks, Kent. 
Hr P R Maynard, 43 Sea Lane, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, Sussex BN1Z. 4QD 
Ft. Lt. M B HcCarthy, 31 Northern Ave, Henlaw, Beds. 
Ms A McCreary, 13 Cricket Inn Gardens, Hyde Park, Sheffield 52 5VA. 
Hr T Napleton, 14 Salisbury Ave, East Leak., Loughborough, Leics. LE12 6NJ. 
Hr P Oliver Smith, Paxted House, Brenchley, Tonbridge, Kent TN12 7PB. 
Miss P Ol.ver, The Garden House, Angley Park, Cranbrook, Kent TN17 2PN. 
Hr J W Payne, 24 Chestnut Rd , Oakham Leics. LE15 6QP. 
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Hr N S Payne, 84 Whatley Ave , Merton Park, London SW20 9NU. 
Mr & Mre S Piggin, Flat5, Cyprus Lodg., Cyprus Rd, Nottingham. 
Hr T Porter, Hollybuah Nursery Ltd., Bollybuah Garden & Aquatic Centre,Wars tone Rd, 

Saredon, Chealyn Hay t Waleal.l, West Midlands 
MrI!I M Rameda1e, Winkfield, Swan MUl Rd, Colyford, Colyton, Devon EX13 6QT 
Mm I Radlard, 54 Repten Rd, West Bridgford, Nottingham. 
Hr V F Richardson, 32 DerN'ent Bank, Seaton, Workington, Cumbria CA14 1EE .. 
Miss J Sandal.1, 11 Lea Vi.", Aldridge, Walsall. WS9 Onri. 
Miss N K Seopee, Larch Cottage, 58 Somerset Rd, New Barnet, Herts. 
Miss E Sharland, Broad Vi.", Farnborough Common, Farnborough, Kent. 
Mr I Smith, 35 Abbey Rd, West Moors, Dorset BH22 QAX. 
Hra M Smith, 129 Erdington Rd, Al.dridge, Wel..eall, West Midlands. 
Mre J L Stokes, 14 Hambridge Close, Stafford. 
Mra G J Trevithick, 86. Grantham Rd, Radeliffe-on-Trent, Nottingham NG12 2HY. 

(Hon. Secy/TreBurer/Newaletter Editor) 
Hr D A Trevithick, address as above. (Seed DiBtribution Officer) 
Mrs M 'lilbbe:, 9 Ling:t'ield Rd, Wimbledon Common, London SW19 4QA. 
Hr J VeMer (Chum. & ShoW Secy.), Raven'a Croft, 120 St. CByth Rd, Little Clacton 

Essox C016 9NY. 
Walsal.l Mutual Gardeners, c/o Mr P Taylor, 67 Lydford Rd, Sefton Park, Bloxwich, 

Wolsall WS3 3NT. 
Mrs G Watkins, 9 Sherbourne Rd, West Bridgford, Nottingham. 
Hr A E Whittaker, (Spuria SpeeieJ.iet), Cheetnuts, Hilden Way, Littleton, Winchester. 
Mrs L Wilkins, 17 Lanc!l8ter Ave., Aldridge, Wal.saJ.l, Weat Midlands WS9 8RE. 
Hr & Mrs R E Wilson, Dalehead, 100 Blackburn Rd., Chorley, Lancs. Pr6 8TJ. 
Mrs E Wise, 197 The Parkway, Iver Heath, Iver, Bucks. SLo oRQ. 
Dr Marion Wood,WoodlandB, Wembury Rd, Wembury, Devon PL9 OIQ. 
Dr R I Woods, 8 Coppice Ave, Gr&at Shel:t'ord, Cambridge CFZ 5AQ .. 
Hr S York, Bardills Roaee, }4 South St, Draycott, Derbye .. DE? 3FP. 

···Please aee that your addrees is correct, where neceesary pleASe notify of the 
code number. 
OVERSEAS 
Frau M Ah1burg, 3171 Rotgesbutte1, Hohes Feld, West Genaany. 
Herr E Berlin, Laurenbohlveg 46 , 7951 Mittel-Biberach, Poatfach. 1155 , Weet Germany. 
Dr T Temberg, 1(x)() Berlin, 45 Zimmerstrasae 3, West Germany. 
Herr E Schuater, Poet Gadebehn, 2711 Auguatenhof, D.D.R. East Germany. 
M. JPeyrard, 10 1 Ave de la Republique, 38170 Seyasinet, France. 
Hr & Mrs T Abrego, P.O.Bax 693, Newberg, OT&gon 97132 0 693, USA. 
Mis H Grier, 74 671 Palm Ave, Yorba Linda, California, ~686 , USA. 
Hr B R &.~er, 309 Beat Roe.d South, Stoekton, CaJ.iforn1~, 95205 USA .. 
Mr C Mahan, 7311 Churchill Rd, McLMn, Virginia 22101, USA. 
Mrs L M Reid, Laurie's Garden, Springfield, Oregon, USA. 
Dr C HcE)wen, South HarptNe1l, Maine, 04079 , USA. 
Mrs C Andrw Warner, 16815 FaJ.l.a Rd , Upperco, Mary1and, USA 21155. 

Mr A Horinaka, (Free, Japanese Iris Soc., ) 3-9 Tanima.chi, 6 chome Minima.-Ku , 
Osaka, Japan. 

Hr T Nottle, 5 7 Walker St, Stirling, 5152, South Australia. 
Hr P Richardson, (Treas. N.Z. Iris Soc.)., 78 Thackery St, Upper Hutt, New Zealand • . 
Mrs F Love, (Pres. N.Z. Iris Soc.), 11 Frederick St, Carterton, N. Island, 

New Zealand. 
Mrs Vicki Wong, 7181 Ha.ze1ton St, POW'ell River, British Columbia, Canada V8A 1PG .. 

CONTACTS IN SOCIETIES. 
President B.I.S. 
Secretary B.I.S. 
Secy. SpecieB Gr oup. 
Kent Group 
Mercia Group 
West Midland Group 
Remontant Group 
B.I.S .. Publ ications 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mrs A B1anco White, addr&8B see liat. 
Mr P R Haynard, address see liBt. 
Mm M Fraser, address see list. 
Hra M Tubba, address see LiBt. 
Mra E Wise, address see list. 
!1r P All.ery, address see list. 
Mr P Allery, address see list. 
Hr N WatkinB, 31 Larkfield Rd , Farnh.am, Surrey GU9 ?DB. 
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CONTACTS oVERSEAS 
Editor Spuria Newsletter 
Editor of Siberian 

Gordon Green, Box 301, Bonham, Texas 75418 , USA. 
Mrs J Hollingsworth, 120 Sherwood Rd East, 
Williamaton, lIT 48895, USA. 

Editor Jap. Iris Review 
Hr F Wickenkamp (Spuria), 

L H Wel.eh, 7679 West D Av., KaJ.amazoo, Michigan 49009, U: 
10521 Bellanae Drive, Sun City, AZ 85351, USA. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Seed Distribution List 
All seeds are charged 25p 
LAEVIGATAE. 

Contact Hr D Trevithick. 

I. laevigata bluish violet 

I. " 
pling (a) 
Snowdrift (s) 

per packet. 

with stip-

I. " semperflorena & Monstros& 
mixed (p) 

I. pseudacorus Bastardii (p) 
I. 11 Golden Queen (p) 
I. 11 (p) 
I. 11 alba (s) 
I. 11 E Turnipseed (m) 
I. 11 plain yellow no signs.1s 
I. 11 variegatus (m) 
I. 11 cream fOnDS (m) 
I . veraieolor miXed (m) 
I. n white (s) 
I . " Rosea (vs) 
I. 11 Rougette (p) 
I. It Cat Moeam (p) 
TRll'ETALAE 
I. s et06a (m) 
I. " I. 11 

I. " 
SIBIRICAE 

Hondoensia (vs) 
Pal-las (m) 
Savill Garden form (a) 

I. sibirica mixed (m) 
I. It delavayi (vs) 
I. tetraploids. 

Regency Belle & Blue Reverie X 

I . 

Unknown (vvs) 
Silver Edge X bee (vs) 
Fourfold White X bee (vs) 
Blue Pennant X bee (vs) 
Violet Joy X UnknOllIl ( ..... ) 

diploids 
Baby Sister X b .. ( ..... ) 
Blue Forty X b .. ("..,) 
Lavender Bounty X bee (vs) 

SIBIRICAE (contd.) 
I. s ibiriea Outset (vs) 
I. 11 Orville Fay (m) 
I. It Perry's Bl ue (vs) 
I. " Polly Dodge (vs) 
I. " Fourfold White (vs) 
I. It Wieesenprineesa (va) 

I I. ohrys ographee (vs) 
1 I. " X l.chrysofora (p) 
I I. wilsonii hybrid (rn) 

SPURIAE 
I. oriental.ia Mirzaci tronella (vs) 
I. kerneriana (vs) 
I. spuria mixed (p) 
I. Tiger Blue (s) 
I. Bold Horizons (s) 
I. earthaliniae (a) 
I. Protege (vs) 
I. EveningDroos (V5) 
I. Clarke Coegrove (vs ) 
I. Media Luz (vs) 
I. Cobaltthoa. (vs) 
I. Imperia1 Bronze X Archie <Men (vs) 
I. mixed hybrids (vs) 
I. mus1l1menica (vs) 

Seede are in ahort aupp1y, BO alternative.s 
please. (vs) - very short supply, (s) -
ahort supply, (m) - medium supply, (p) -
plenty. 

Please send your rqueeta for seed to;

Mr D Trevithiek, 86a Grantham Rd, 
Radcliff .... on-'I'rent, Nottingham NG12 2HY. 

Further seeds are likely to become 
available at a later date and sn up-dated 
list will be in the next Neweletter. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Final. Notes. I have just been able to k~p within my aJ.loted space, Phew! PlM.5e 

don't forget to send in your contributionB for the next issue to Jean. Sh~ will 

be looking forward to hearing from you. 

Sest Wishes for1 989, 

Ray Wilson. 


